UN#6: Women's Suffrage Test
Answer Section

MULTIPLE CHOICE

51. ANS: C PTS: 1
52. ANS: D PTS: 1
53. ANS: C PTS: 1
54. ANS: A PTS: 1
55. ANS: A PTS: 1
56. ANS: C PTS: 1
57. ANS: B PTS: 1
58. ANS: C PTS: 1
59. ANS: C PTS: 1 DIF: A

REFERENCE: Learn more about this question in The American Vision, page 525, and in the Reading Essentials and Note-Taking Guide, Chapter 15, Section 1, or use the Interactive Tutor Self-Assessment CD-ROM, and visit this book’s Online Learning Center at glencoe.com.

NAT: V.A| V.B| VI.A| VI.E| VI.F| VI.G
STA: 6.3| 6.3.2 NOT: p. 525

60. ANS: A PTS: 1
61. ANS: B PTS: 1
62. ANS: C PTS: 1

MATCHING

63. ANS: E PTS: 1
64. ANS: C PTS: 1
65. ANS: B PTS: 1
66. ANS: A PTS: 1
67. ANS: D PTS: 1
68. ANS: G PTS: 1
69. ANS: F PTS: 1
70. ANS: H PTS: 1
UN#6: Women’s Suffrage Test

Multiple Choice
Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.

51. How did the declaration of war in 1917 affect suffragists on the picket line?
   a. they were treated better because of wartime efforts
   b. they were treated better because people sympathized with them
   c. they were attacked because people think it is in poor taste to picket during a war
   d. they are attacked because they are saying false things about the president

52. Where did Alice Paul and Lucy Burns get their inspiration?
   a. from Carrie Catt
   b. from Susan B. Anthony
   c. from women in England
   d. both b and c

53. How does Carrie Catt differ in her view of tactics from Alice Paul and Lucy Burns?
   a. Carrie Catt is more militant
   b. Carrie Catt’s primary focus is an amendment
   c. Carrie Catt is willing to work with President Wilson
   d. Carrie Catt has the same views as the other women

54. What was the goal of the National Women’s Party?
   a. to get a suffrage amendment passed
   b. to work in affiliation of other political parties
   c. to work with President Wilson
   d. none of the above

55. Where did the struggle for women’s suffrage stand as of 1912? (the beginning of Iron Jawed Angels)
   a. women had won suffrage in some states
   b. women could not vote anywhere
   c. a suffrage amendment was about to be passed
   d. none of the above

56. According to the attached map, which state was the first to grant women’s suffrage?
   a. Nevada
   b. Utah
   c. Wyoming
   d. Colorado

57. According to the attached map, women had ____________ suffrage in Michigan.
   a. full
   b. partial
   c. no

Open Ended
b. partial  
d. unknown

____ 58. According to the attached map, women had the right to vote ___________ first.
  a. in the east  
  c. in the west
  b. in the south  
  d. in the north

____ 59. Alice Paul’s strategy alarmed many in the suffrage movement because she wanted to
  a. support Woodrow Wilson.
  b. start a women-only political party.
  c. use protests to force suffrage.
  d. use violence to force suffrage.

____ 60. In the attached political cartoon, one could argue that the illustrator is making fun of
which of the following if women were given the right to vote:
  a. role reversal
  b. men are better care givers
  c. all of those who are undecided on suffrage
  d. none of the above

____ 61. According to the attached political cartoon, the illustrator is most likely a
  a. Republican  
  c. Nazi
  b. anti-suffragist  
  d. Democrat

____ 62. According to the attached political cartoon, the role of women should be
  a. to work outside the home  
  c. to manage the home
  b. to be up to date on political affairs  
  d. none of the above

Matching

a. Suffrage
b. 18th Amendment
c. 19th Amendment
d. Carrie Catt
e. NWP
f. Alice Paul
g. NAWSA
h. Lucy Burns

Open Ended
___ 63. more radical women’s suffrage organization
___ 64. gave women the right to vote
___ 65. made it illegal to sell, transport or manufacture alcohol
___ 66. the right to vote
___ 67. leader of NAWSA
___ 68. more conservative women’s suffrage organization
___ 69. founder and leader of NWP
___ 70. worked side-by-side with Alice Paul on suffrage issues
UN#6: Womens Suffrage Test

Multiple Choice
Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.

_____ 51. How did the declaration of war in 1917 affect suffragists on the picket line?
   a. they were treated better because of wartime efforts
   b. they were treated better because people sympathized with them
   c. they were attacked because people think it is in poor taste to picket during a war
   d. they are attacked because they are saying false things about the president

_____ 52. Where did Alice Paul and Lucy Burns get their inspiration?
   a. from Carrie Catt
   b. from Susan B. Anthony
   c. from women in England
   d. both b and c

_____ 53. How does Carrie Catt differ in her view of tactics from Alice Paul and Lucy Burns?
   a. Carrie Catt is more militant
   b. Carrie Catt’s primary focus is an amendment
   c. Carrie Catt is willing to work with the President Wilson
   d. Carrie Catt has the same views as the other women

_____ 54. What was the goal of the National Women’s Party?
   a. to get a suffrage amendment passed
   b. to work in affiliation of other political parties
   c. to work with President Wilson
   d. none of the above

_____ 55. Where did the struggle for women’s suffrage stand as of 1912? (the beginning of Iron Jawed Angels)
   a. women had won suffrage in some states
   b. women could not vote anywhere
   c. a suffrage amendment was about to be passed
   d. none of the above

_____ 56. According to the attached map, which state was the first to grant women’s suffrage
   a. Nevada
   b. Utah
   c. Wyoming
   d. Colorado

_____ 57. According to the attached map, women had ____________ suffrage in Michigan.
   a. full
   b. partial
   c. no

Visual Organization/Closed/Choice Strategy
b. partial d. unknown

_____ 58. According to the attached map, women had the right to vote ___________ first.
  a. in the east c. in the west
  b. in the south d. in the north

_____ 59. Alice Paul’s strategy alarmed many in the suffrage movement because she wanted to
  a. support Woodrow Wilson.
  b. start a women-only political party.
  c. use protests to force suffrage.
  d. use violence to force suffrage.

_____ 60. In the attached political cartoon, one could argue that the illustrator is making fun of
  which of the following if women were given the right to vote:
  a. role reversal
  b. men are better care givers
  c. all of those who are undecided on suffrage
  d. none of the above

_____ 61. According to the attached political cartoon, the illustrator is most likely a
  a. Republican c. Nazi
  b. anti-suffragist d. Democrat

_____ 62. According to the attached political cartoon, the role of women should be
  a. to work outside the home c. to manage the home
  b. to be up to date on political affairs d. none of the above

Matching

a. Suffrage b. 18th Amendment c. 19th Amendment d. Carrie Catt e. NWP f. Alice Paul g. NAWSA h. Lucy Burns

Visual Organization/Closed/Choice Strategy
63. more radical women’s suffrage organization
64. gave women the right to vote
65. made it illegal to sell, transport or manufacture alcohol
66. the right to vote
67. leader of NAWSA
68. more conservative women’s suffrage organization
69. founder and leader of NWP
70. worked side-by-side with Alice Paul on suffrage issues
UN#6: Women's Suffrage Test

Is the highlighted answer correct? **YES or NO**

**YES or NO** _51._ How did the declaration of war in 1917 affect suffragists on the picket line?

a. they were treated better because of wartime efforts  
   b. they were treated better because people sympathized with them  
   c. they were attacked because people think it is in poor taste to picket during a war  
   d. they are attacked because they are saying false things about the president

**YES or NO** _52._ Where did Alice Paul and Lucy Burns get their inspiration?

a. from Carrie Catt  
   b. from Susan B. Anthony  
   c. from women in England  
   d. both b and c

**YES or NO** _53._ How does Carrie Catt differ in her view of tactics from Alice Paul and Lucy Burns?

a. Carrie Catt is more militant  
   b. Carrie Catt’s primary focus is an amendment  
   c. Carrie Catt is willing to work with the President Wilson  
   d. Carrie Catt has the same views as the other women

**YES or NO** _54._ What was the goal of the National Women’s Party?

a. to get a suffrage amendment passed  
   b. to work in affiliation of other political parties  
   c. to work with President Wilson  
   d. none of the above

**YES or NO** _55._ Where did the struggle for women’s suffrage stand as of 1912? (the beginning of *Iron Jawed Angels*)

a. women had won suffrage in some states  
   b. women could not vote anywhere  
   c. a suffrage amendment was about to be passed  
   d. none of the above

**YES or NO** _56._ According to the attached map, which state was the first to grant women’s suffrage?

a. Nevada  
   b. Utah  
   c. Wyoming  
   d. Colorado

Yes No Strategy
Yes No Strategy

YES or NO 57. According to the attached map, women had ___________ suffrage in Michigan.
   a. full                  c. no
   b. partial               d. unknown

YES or NO 58. According to the attached map, women had the right to vote ___________ first.
   a. in the east            c. in the west
   b. in the south           d. in the north

YES or NO 59. Alice Paul’s strategy alarmed many in the suffrage movement because she wanted to
   a. support Woodrow Wilson.
   b. start a women-only political party.
   c. use protests to force suffrage.
   d. use violence to force suffrage.

YES or NO 60. In the attached political cartoon, one could argue that the illustrator is making fun of which of the following if women were given the right to vote:
   a. role reversal
   b. men are better caregivers
   c. all of those who are undecided on suffrage
   d. none of the above

YES or NO 61. According to the attached political cartoon, the illustrator is most likely a
   a. Republican              c. Nazi
   b. anti-suffragist         d. Democrat

YES or NO 62. According to the attached political cartoon, the role of women should be
   a. to work outside the home  c. to manage the home
   b. to be up to date on political affairs  d. none of the above
____  63. NPW = more radical women’s suffrage organization
____  64. 19th Amendment = gave women the right to vote
____  65. Sufferage = made it illegal to sell, transport or manufacture alcohol
____  66. 18th Amendment = the right to vote
____  67. Carrie Catt = leader of NAWSA
____  68. NAWSA = more conservative women’s suffrage organization
____  69. Alice Paul = founder and leader of NWP
____  70. Lucy Burns = worked side-by-side with Alice Paul on suffrage issues